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Hide and Seek by Il Sung Na
Chameleon engages all the other jungle animals in a game of Hide
and Seek. Elephant does the counting as each animal decides where
to hide. This book has some wonderful math concepts, interesting
connections to more unusual animals, and is a terrific introduction
to the rules of Hide and Seek!
Preschool.

Other fun books about Counting—Census

Counting Crows by Kathi Appelt —A clever counting book that rhymes and demonstrates the concept of a
dozen. Preschool.
Night Light by Nicholas Blechman — Die cuts illustrate counting in this clever book featuring many types of
vehicles. All ages.
1, 2, 3 with the 10 Little Rubber Ducks by Eric Carle —This little board book is terrific for the simplicity of how
it presents counting, but also in it’s shape—a duck! Infants and Toddlers.
These Bees Count by Alison Formento —Children visit a Bee Farm, learning all about bees and counting their
way through a bee’s busy day. Wonderful illustrations. Preschool and young school-age.
One Two That’s My Shoe by Alison Murray — Very simple counting book featuring a little girl and her mischievous dog. Infants and Toddlers.
Counting with a Ladybug by James Mitchem — a wonderful counting book for the very youngest. Features
many different animals and a textured trail for extra engagement. Infants and Toddlers.
Bedtime 1 2 3 by Eric Walters — A simple counting board book with gorgeous illustrations. Infants & Toddlers.

Two Friends
I have two friends,
(hold up 2 fingers on left hand)
And they have me.
(hold up 1 finger on right hand)
Two friends and me,
(bend each from left to right)
That's one, two, three!
(hold up while saying 1,2 3)

Sleepy Thought
The world is so full of a number of dreams
I’m sure all our pillows should
Burst at the seams.
~Patrick Lewis

Free STARS trainings are listed at www.piercecountylibrary.org
You may register for STARS classes by clicking on the date of the class on the Calendar of the
Pierce County Library website: www.piercecountylibrary.org

Learning Ideas for March:

Letter Broom Hockey
Materials Needed:
 Paper plates
 Markers
 Cardstock
 Painters tape
 2+ brooms (depending on number of players)
 Baskets (or something to use as goals)
Write the children’s names on the cardstock and
tape them to the ‘goal’ baskets.
Write each letter of the children's names on the
front and bake of the paper plates (one letter per
plate). Scatter the plates on the floor and give the
children the brooms. Ring a bell or blow a whistle
and encourage the children to sweep the letters of
their names into their ‘goal’.

Toddler Color Tray




Large cardboard egg carton
Pom poms in many colors
Paint or crayons in colors matching the pom
poms

Paint or color the individual holders in an egg carton
and let dry.
Set out a bowl of pom poms
Encourage the children to place a pom pom in the
holder bowl that shares its color.
Use tongs or tweezers for added small motor skill development.

You can find a myriad of early learning information at our website:

http://www.piercecountylibrary.org/
(in the parents/caregivers section of the Kids/Teens menu)

